Improving Combine Performance
From Start to Finish

• Increased Harvest Yields
• Improved Feeding
• Cleaner Cutterbar
• Faster Harvesting

High Performance Tines for Short or Sparse Crops
The Paddle is a proven tine replacement system that offers true high performance at harvest time. When crop conditions
make harvesting difficult and inefficient, The Paddle is the cost-effective alternative to standard tines.

Maximized Pickup
The Paddle’s six-inch width lifts and feeds
crop that standard tines miss. The Paddle
provides full crop contact, even with short
crop, and delivers positive and even
feeding into the header. The Paddle helps
reduce or eliminate the need for an
expensive air reel.
The Paddle is available for wood bat, teardrop, and tube-type reels. HCC’s patented
tine mounting system makes installation fast
and easy. Paddles are packaged ten to a
box and include mounting hardware with
complete installation instructions.

The Paddle is designed to provide a complete sweep of the
header with each rotation. By limiting the number of Paddles
used, you save installation time and money.
HCC – Over 100 Years of Harvesting Innovations™

Paddle shown is for tube-type reels.
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Proven Performance
Original Tine
Spacing

Reel Width

18'

20'

25'

30'

36'

Recommended Number of Paddles

4.5"

40

40

50

60

n/a

6.0"

30

40

40

50

60

Individual preferences or conditions may call for increasing the
number of Paddles or altering the installation pattern.

In a survey of Paddle customers, the Paddle was proven
to provide true high performance at harvest time, even in
difficult crop conditions:
• 84% said the Paddle reduced crop loss
• 94% said the Paddle improved feeding
• 87% said the Paddle met or exceeded their expectations
• 94% said installation was fast and easy
• 90% said the Paddles were very durable
• 90% said they would recommend the Paddle to others

For more information call 815-539-9371 ext. 348 or visit us online at www.hccincorporated.com

1501 First Avenue
Mendota, IL 61342

HCC – Over 100 Years of Harvesting Innovations™
Since our early days of Hume pickup reels and Hart-Carter products, HCC has
been the innovator in the combine industry. Today HCC provides reels, sieves,
chaffers, and other innovative products for every combine need.
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